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 Included are works about Bermuda and Bermudians, published both locally and abroad, works published in Bermuda on other subjects, and works published abroad by Bermudians. The Bibliography covers monographs, periodical publications, published and unpublished Government and other reports, audio-visual materials, three-dimensional artifacts and maps.

A full listing of local annual reports, newspapers and other periodicals received by the Bermuda National Library on a regular basis can be found in the 1983 First Annual Issue of the Bermuda national bibliography. Subsequent issues list new titles, changes in titles and ceased publications only.

The list is arranged according to the 22nd edition of the Dewey Decimal Classification and catalogued according to the provisions of the 2002 edition of the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules.

The Bermuda national bibliography is produced on a quarterly basis with annual cumulations.

Annual subscription rates for 2010 & 2011: $16.00 (local individuals, government departments and schools); $22.00 (local institutions); $30.00 (overseas individuals); $35.00 (overseas institutions). Surface mail no longer available requiring an increase in overseas rates for 2010.

N.B. As of 2006, the Bibliography has been available free-of-charge online via the Bermuda National Library’s website at www.bnl.bm. Copies of the Bibliography will be printed in-house and sent to subscribers for the costs listed above. Please note that annual issues are also only printed in-house.

LEGAL DEPOSIT IN BERMUDA

The Legal Deposit Act, 2008, which repeals Section 5 of the Printed Publications Act 1971, sets out the requirements regarding the deposit of new Bermuda publications in the Bermuda National Library. A small section is reproduced below:

"Delivery of copies of publications

3 (1) This section applies to—
(a) a person who publishes a publication in Bermuda; and
(b) a person who is resident in Bermuda, or whose principal place of business is in Bermuda, and who publishes, or commissions the publishing of, a publication outside Bermuda for distribution or making available in Bermuda.

(2) Subject to subsection (5), every person who publishes a publication shall within seven days after the date of publishing it deliver a copy of the publication, at their own expense, to the Head Librarian for deposit in the Bermuda National Library.

(3) The copy shall be delivered in the medium in which it is published, unless another medium is prescribed."

To obtain information regarding this, and future issues of the Bibliography, please contact:

Collection Management Librarian
Bermuda National Library
13 Queen Street
Hamilton HM 11
Bermuda

Telephone: (441) 296-1297 ext. 229
Telefax: (441) 292-8443
e-mail: pcarvell@gov.bm
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EXPLANATION OF ENTRIES

1 . . . 917.2990207 H

2 . . . . Horton, Walt.

3 . . . . Only in Bermuda / by Walt Horton. – [Bermuda :]

4 . . . . Printed by the Island Press Ltd., 1985?

5 . . . . [32] p. : all ill. ; 14 x 22 cm.

6 . . . . 1.Bermuda–Description and travel–Cartoons and caricatures. I.Ti.

1. The first element of this sample entry is the Dewey Decimal Classification number:

917 Geography of and Travel in North America
917.29 Geography of and Travel in West Indies and Bermuda
917.299 Geography of and Travel in Bermuda
917.2990207 Geography of and Travel in Bermuda. Humorous treatment.

In other words, each Dewey Decimal number represents a subject. The Dewey number is followed by a letter of the alphabet, "H" in the above example. This letter represents the first letter of the main entry heading (usually the first letter of the author's surname).

2. The main entry heading is printed in bold type. The main entry heading in the above example is the author, Horton, Walt. The "author" of a work is sometimes a Government Department or some other agency or body, e.g. in the text there are main entries like this: Bermuda. Ministry of Finance. Dept. of Statistics. Anonymous works, most works produced under editorial direction, most serials, and other works where the authorship is diffuse, are entered under the first word of the title which is not an article.

3. The title is: "Only in Bermuda". A diagonal slash "/" following the title always precedes the name/s of the individual/s or organization/s considered to be responsible for the contents of the work, e.g. authors, editors, illustrators, etc.

4. Statements relating to the publication of the item are listed next in the example. In this case, the information is enclosed in square brackets ":[ ]". Square brackets are used to indicate information supplied by the cataloguer. The source of this information can sometimes come from outside the document itself. If the place of publication, the publisher or the date of publication are uncertain, but there is some evidence which allows the cataloguer to make a reasonable guess, a question mark "?" is used. Therefore, the example shows that: the book was printed in Bermuda by the Island Press, Ltd., probably in 1985.

5. The following lines vary from entry to entry but they always include statements about the size and contents of the document. If the work has an International Standard Book or Serial Number (ISBN or ISSN) it is given along with the price. "No price" is used in the entries for items which are free of charge and for donations of out-of-print materials. This book is 32 pages in length. It is made up entirely of illustrations "all ill." and is 14 cm. high and 22 cm. long. It costs $10.00.

6. The remainder of the record is a list of the added entries which were used by the Bermuda Library when the book was catalogued, i.e. entries will be found under the subject heading, "Bermuda – Description and travel – Cartoons and caricatures", and under the title, "Only in Bermuda". 
ABBREVIATIONS

The following is a list of those abbreviations which are most commonly used in the catalogue entries:

- acc. accompaniment
- Amer. America
- Assocs. Associates
- Bda. Bermuda
- Biol. Biological
- bk. book
- c copyright
- ca. circa
- cm. centimetres
- col. coloured
- Col.Agr. College of Agriculture
- Dept. Department
- ed. edition
- Entomol. Entomological
- est. estimate, estimated
- et al. et alii (and others)
- f. formerly
- facsim. facsimile
- fold. folded
- front. frontispiece
- Gt. Brit. Great Britain
- hbk. hard cover book
- HC House of Commons
- Hon. Honourable
- ill. illustrations
- Int. International
- ISBN International Standard Book Number
- ISSN International Standard Serial Number
- LCCC No. Library of Congress Catalogue Card Number
- no/s. number/s
- p. page/s
- pbk. paperback book
- port/s. portrait/s
- pub. publication
- repr. reprinted
- Res. Research
- rev. revised
- S.l. sine loco (no place of publication)
- s.n. sine nomine (no name of publisher)
- Servs. Services
- Soc. Society
- Ti. title
- T.p. title page
- Univ. University
- v. or vol. volume/s

OUTLINE OF THE DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

000 Generalities
100 Philosophy & Related Disciplines
200 Religion
300 Social Sciences
400 Language
500 Pure Sciences
600 Technology (Applied Sciences)
700 The Arts
800 Literature
900 General Geography & History
CLASSIFIED SUBJECT SECTION

Books, Pamphlets, Maps and Printed Sheets

100 – PHILOSOPHY, PARAPSYCHOLOGY AND OCCULTISM, PSYCHOLOGY

150 Psychology

158 Applied Psychology
158.1 Personal Improvement and Analysis

Bean, Saadia.

200 – RELIGION

220 Bible

222 Historical Books of Old Testament
222.1 Pentateuch (Torah)
222.11 Genesis

Signor, Ernest.

230 Christianity, Christian Theology

235 Spiritual Beings
235.4 Devils (Demons)

Trimm, Cindy.

300 - SOCIAL SCIENCES

306 Culture and Institutions
306.3 Economic Institutions
306.362 Slavery


310 Collections of General Statistics

310 F

CLASSIFIED SUBJECT SECTION

Annual
The 2003 to 2008 digests were not made available to the public; information available in Excel spreadsheet format upon request to the Department. No. 32 (2009) - digest is also available via the Bermuda Government website: www.gov.bm. ISSN: 0302-1556; no price. I. Bermuda - Statistics - Periodicals. I.T. I.II.Series.

320 Political Science (Politics and Government)

323 Civil and Political Rights

323.097299 In Bermuda

Swan, Quito.


330 Economics

333 Economics of Land and Energy

333.3 Private Ownership of Land

333.33 Transfer of Possession and of Right to Use

333.33 B

v. : col. ill. ; 28 cm.
"All the essential information for buyers, sellers, landlords and tenants"—Cover 2001/2002.
"The complete guide to island property for buyers and sellers"—Cover 2005. No price.
I. Real estate business - Bermuda - Periodicals. 2. Bermuda - Periodicals.

333.7 Land, Recreational and Wilderness Areas, Energy

333.79 Energy

333.79 E


ix, 106 p. : ill. (some col.), tables ; 29 cm.
Report is also available via the Bermuda Government website: www.gov.bm. No price.
I. Energy conservation - Bermuda. 2. Energy resources - Bermuda. 3. Renewable energy resources - Bermuda. I.T.

333.95 Biological Resources

333.956 Fishes

333.956 E

Bermuda. Department of Environmental Protection.

A strategy for the sustainable use of Bermuda's living marine resources. - [Bermuda: The Dept., 2010]
27 leaves ; 29 cm.
Title from cover.
Report is also available via the Bermuda Government website: www.gov.bm. No price.
Bermuda. Cabinet Office.
Gaming for Bermuda, the green paper. – [Bermuda : Cabinet Office, 2010]
1 v. (various pagings) : col. ill., tables, charts ; 28 cm. + 1 CD-ROM (4 3/4 in.)
Cover title: Green paper on gaming for Bermuda.
Report is also available via the Bermuda Government website: www.gov.bm.
No price.
1. Gambling – Bermuda. I.Ti. II.Ti.: Green paper on gaming for Bermuda.

Bermuda. in business for 500 years / Lee Coppack, editor. – Southend on Sea, Essex : Times Group ; Hamilton, Bermuda : In association with the Government of Bermuda and the Bermuda Quincentennial Committee, [2005]
216 p. : ill. (chiefly col.) ; 34 cm.
"Bermuda quincentennial, the years of discovery"—Cover.
$75.00

Directory of services / Department of Health, Health Promotion Office. – [Bermuda : Dept. of Health, c2006]-<2010>
v. ; 19-28 cm.
No price.

Bermuda. Ministry of Finance.
Budget statement in support of the estimates of revenue and expenditure ... / presented by the ... Minister of Finance. – [1976/77]-<2010/11>. – [Bermuda] : Government of Bermuda, [19-]-<2010>
v. ; 28 cm.
Annual
Title and imprint taken from cover.
Description based on: 1983/84 ed.
$10.00

v. ; 28 cm.
Annual
Issues for 2008- have subtitle: On the occasion of the convening of the Legislature.
Description based on: 1981 ed.

v. ; 19-28 cm.
362 Social Welfare Problems and Services
362.1 Physical Illness
362.1097299 In Bermuda
Bermuda Health Council.
32 p. : col. ill. ; 28 cm.
Includes bibliography.
Report is also available via the Bermuda Health Council website: www.bhec.bm.
No price.

362.2 Mental and Emotional Illnesses and Disturbances
362.29 Substance Abuse
362.29 C
No price.
I. Substance abuse--Bermuda--Prevention--Directories. 2. Substance abuse--Treatment--Bermuda--Directories. I.Ti.

364 Criminology
364.1 Criminal Offenses
364.1523 Murder
364.1523 S
Shuman, Carol.
Kill me once—kill me twice : murder on the Queen's playground / Carol Shuman. -- Bloomingham, IN : AuthorHouse, c2010.
viii, 285 p. : ill., ports. ; 24 cm.
Includes index.
ISBN: 978-1-452035-97-0 : $40.00
578.097299 Natural History of Organisms in Bermuda
578.097299 T
Thomas, Martin L. H.
392 p. : col. ill., maps ; 18 cm.
Includes bibliography and index.
ISBN: 978-1-926609-02-7 : $25.00

600 – TECHNOLOGY (APPLIED SCIENCES)
610 Medicine and Health
613 Personal Health and Safety
613.7 Physical Fitness
613.7 F
Fyfe, Trevor W.
47 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.
"This book will change your life."
"A practical guide through the process of biological age reversal utilizing the three holistic pillars, the mental four, life's fuel, physical exercise."
Bda. Author.

620 Engineering and Allied Operations
629 Other Branches of Engineering
629.2 Motor Land Vehicles, Cycles
629.222 Passenger Automobiles
629.222 M
Martinez, Diosdado Lago.
220 p. : all col. ill. ; 22 x 28 cm.
Includes bibliography.
Bda. Author.
ISBN: 978-1-926609-00-3 (pbk.) : $30.00

630 Agriculture and Related Technologies
630.97299 Agriculture in Bermuda
630.97299 M
McKittrick, T. A.
The role of agriculture in Bermuda's future / Aran McKittrick ; [prepared for the Environmental Coalition of Bermuda]. – [Bermuda : ECO Bermuda], 2010.
41 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.
"June 2010."
Spiral binding with clear plastic front cover.
Bibliography p. 38-41.
$40.00
I.Agriculture–Bermuda. II.Environmental Coalition of Bermuda. I.Ti.

640 Home and Family Management
641 Food and Drink
641.3 Food
641.34 Foods From Orchards, Fruits, Forestry
641.34 W
Wilson, Patricia C.
99 p. : col. ill. ; 22 x 28 cm.
Title from cover.
Running title: Fruit lover's companion.
Bibliography: p. 97-98.
ISBN: 978-1-60643-647-9 (spiral bdg.) : $50.00
I.Fruit–Bermuda. 2.Citrus fruits–Bermuda. 3.Cooking–Fruit. 4.Bermudian cooking. I.Ti. II.Ti.: Fruit lover's companion.

641.5 Cooking
641.5 G
Garzia, Jean-Claude.
143 p. : col. ill., port. ; 24 cm.
$45.00
I.Bermudian cooking. I.Hill, Scott. II.Ti.

641.5 L
Lacey, Karla.
Karla's kitchen table for all seasons : recipes to celebrate and share the best of each season / [by Karla Lacey]. – Elk Grove, CA : Printed by Robinson Anderson Print & Fulfillment, c2010.
80 p. : col. ill. ; 30 cm.
Title from cover.
Bda. Author.
ISBN: 978-1-450744-39-3 (pbk. with spiral binding) : $25.00
I.Cooking. I.Ti.
Bermuda. Ministry of Finance.
v. ; 28 cm.
No price.
Bermuda. Office of the Auditor.
v. ; ill. ; 28 cm.
No price.
30 p. : col. ill. ; 28 cm.
"October 2010."
Includes addenda & corrigenda to volume one.
Further supplemental information for Encyclopedia of Bermuda Artists volumes one and two, September 16, 2010, inserted as an addendum to volume two.
No price.
I.Artists-Bermuda-Biography. I.Ti.

720 Architecture

720.97299 Architecture in Bermuda
720.97299 B
305 p. [2] folded p. of plates : ill., maps, plans ; 29 cm. – (Historic buildings book project ; v. 6)
Includes index.
ISBN: 978-1-926609-16-4 : $40.00

770 Photography, Photographs, Computer Art

776 Computer Art (Digital Art)
776 A
Airey, Theresa.
208 p. : ill. (chiefly col.) ; 28 cm.
Includes index.
Bda. Author.
ISBN: 978-1-57990-580-4 (pbk.) : $33.00
ISBN: 1-57990-580-3 (pbk.) : $33.00
I.Digital photography-Handbooks, manuals, etc.
II.Image processing software-Handbooks, manuals, etc.
III Photographyn- Retouching. IV. Computer art. I.Ti.

779 Photographs
779.997299 Photographs of Bermuda
779.997299 S
Stallard, Scott.
Bermuda back in the day / Scott Stallard. – [Bermuda : The Author], c2010.
ISBN: 978-1-926609-39-3 (pbk.) : $35.00
I. Photographs. 2.Bermuda-Pictorial works. 3.Bermuda-Social life and customs-Pictorial works. I.Ti.

800 - LITERATURE

820 English and Old English (Anglo-Saxon) Literatures

821 English Poetry
821.92 English Poetry of 2000-
821.92 C
Clarke, Cha’Von K.
I have spoken / Spoken. – Bloomington, IN : iUniverse, c2010.
95 p. : 21 cm. – (Poetic chameleon collection)

821.92 F
 Faulks, Rebecca Rachel.
The curtains ate my grandma / Rebecca Rachel Faulks ; [illustrated by Emily Rutter]. – Central Milton Keynes : AuthorHouse, c2010.
35 p. : col. ill. ; 22 cm.
Bda. Author.

821.92 S
Smith, Myra Annic Lorraine.
i, 27 p. ; 21 cm.
Bda. Author.
ISBN: 978-1-897403-47-1 (pbk.) : $15.00

823 English Fiction
823.92 English Fiction of 2000-
823.92 A
 Aguilar, Nadia.
331 p. : ill., map ; 20 cm.
Bda. Author
ISBN: 978-0-141384-33-7 (pbk.) : $12.00
I.Bermudian children's literature. I.Ti.

823.92 A
 Aspinall, Joan K.
[50] p. : chiefly col. ill. ; 26 cm.
ISBN: 978-1-897403-81-5 (pbk.) : $15.95
I.Bermudian children's literature. 2.Bermuda in literature. I.Ti.

823.92 A
Aspinall, Joan K.
The boy without a foot : following the footpath of heart's desire / written and illustrated by J.K.
823.92 A
Aspinall, Joan K.
Cover title: Bermuda's gombey baby.
With the beat of RAT TAT TAT of the drums, a mother dreams of her child becoming a Gombey. She will make his costumes--his masks, capes, headdressess--and he will learn the tradition of dance in Africa, with Native American Indians, in the Caribbean. He will carry the heritage of his family for the ultimate and one day be crowned as King of Gombey.
II.Title: Bermuda's gombey baby.

823.92 A
Aspinall, Joan K.
Cover title: Goodnight Bermuda.
ISBN: 978-1-926608-1-8 (pbk.) : $15.95

823.92 B
Barry, Angela.
210 p. ; 21 cm.
Bda. Author.
ISBN: 978-1-84523-125-5 (pbk.) : $23.00

823.92 C
Clarke, Cha'Von K.
40 p. ; 22 cm.
Cover title: Bermudian Christmas stories for the family.
ISBN: 978-0-557-58877-0 (pbk.) : $28.00
1.Bermuda in literature. 2.Christmas--Fiction. 3.Christmas--Bermuda. I.Title. II.Title: Bermudian Christmas stories for the family.

823.92 C
Clarke, Cha'Von K.
175 p. ; 23 cm. – (The Bermy Chick chronicles)
1.Bermuda in literature. I.Title. II.Series.

823.92 C
Clarke, Cha'Von K.
Streets are listening—God is watching / Cha'Von K. Clarke. – Bloomington, IN : iUniverse, c2010.
249 p. ; 21 cm. – (The Bermy Chick chronicles)
Includes book club study guide.
ISBN: 978-1-4401-8594-6 (pbk.) : $20.00
1.Bermuda in literature. I.Title. II.Series.

823.92 F
Farrington, R. C. (Rodney C.)
Death diamonds of Bermudéz / R.C. Farrington. – Bermuda : Print Link, c2008.
184 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
"A Savage/Storm/Spinners novel."
ISBN: 978-1-926609-03-4 (pbk.) : $15.00
1.Bermuda in literature. I.Title. II.Series.
823.92 T

Turner, Ezra.
The science project : Nonsuch Island / by Ezra Turner ; illustrated by Steven Raynor. – Hamilton, Bermuda : Print Link, c2009. 38 p. : ill. ; 23 cm. – (Bermuda rock lessons)
At head of title: Bermuda rock lessons.
ISBN: 978-1-926609-01-0 (pbk.) : $10.00

900 - GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY, AND AUXILIARY DISCIPLINES

920-929 B Biography, Genealogy, Insignia

920.07299 General Collections of Biographies of Persons Resident in Bermuda

920.07299 B

Bermuda 1609-2009, 400 years - 400 portraits / Conchita Ming, project director ; Meredith Ebbin, editor. – Southend on Sea, Essex : Times Group on behalf of the Bermuda 2009 Committee ; Hamilton, Bermuda : In association with Government of Bermuda, Ministry of Culture and Social Rehabilitation, [2009]
176 p. : ill. (chiefly col.), ports. ; 33 cm.
Running title: 1609-2009, a celebration of Bermuda and her people.
$60.00 (hbk.)
$20.00 (pbk.)

920.07299 F

Includes index.
ISBN: 978-1-60725-141-5 (pbk.) : $100.00

920.07299 S

Senior citizens’ biographies / written by Jessie Moniz Hardy ... [et al.]. – Bermuda : Dept. of Community and Cultural Affairs, 2010. 93 p. : ports. ; 23 cm.
Booklet of profiles which commemorates the honouring of senior citizens during Senior Citizens’ Week which is sponsored by the Department of Community and Cultural...
Burchall, Colwyn.
34 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 22 cm. – (Icon series)
Title from cover.
Includes bibliography.
ISBN: 978-0-9843068-0-0 (pbk.) : $15.00
Caines, Ché R. II. Ti. III.Series.

Cox, John.
Days and decades / by John Cox. – [Orange Valley, Bermuda : The Author], c2010.
83 p. : ill., ports. ; 23 cm.
$10.00

Burchall, Colwyn.
29 p. : col. ill. ; 22 cm. – (Icon series)
Title from cover.
Includes Bermuda references (p. 13, 18).
Includes bibliography.
Bda. Author.
ISBN: 978-0-9843068-0-0 (pbk.) : $20.00

George, Michael.
36 p. : ill. (chiefly col.), maps, ports. ; 28 cm.
Title from cover.
No price.
Audio-Visual Materials

Bermuda DVDs Added to the Bermudiana Collection

200 – RELIGION

280 Denominations and Sects of Christian Church

283 Anglican Churches

283 S


300 - SOCIAL SCIENCES

320 Political Science (Politics and Government)

322 Relation of the State to Organized Groups and Their Members

322.4 Political Action Groups

322.44 Reform Movements

322.44 W

When voices rise—[videorecording] : dismantling segregation in a polite society / Quibo Films in association with Circuit
330 Economics

333 Economics of Land and Energy

333.7 Natural Resources

333.72 Conservation and Protection

333.72 B


1 videodisc (ca. 42 min.) : sd., col. with b&w sequences ; 4 3/4 in.

Features: David B. Wingate, Jeremy Madeiros, Jennifer Gray, Andre Dobson, and others.

Credits: Director of photography, Cian de Buitléar; editors, Eamonn Little, Paul Mullen; actors voice, Will Kempe.

DVD.

$20.00


390 Customs, Etiquette, Folklore

394 General Customs

394.097299 Customs in Bermuda

394.097299 B


1 videodisc (ca. 30 min.) : sd., col. ; 4 3/4 in. – (Bermuda traditions series)

After title on videodisc label and container:

Episode 2.

Narrator: Ruth Thomas; featuring interviews with: Colin Cambell, David Wingate, Gene Steede.

Credits: Camera/lighting, Christian Ablinger; sound, Milton Raposo; editors/script, Donna Pink, Milton Raposo; music, The Talbot Brothers, Hubert Smith.

DVD.

$30.00

910 Historical, Geographic, Persons Treatment
910.91634 Geography of & Travel in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean
910.91634 R


1 videodisc (30 min.) : sd., col. with b&w sequences ; 4 3/4 in.

Based on the article, Riddle of the crest by Philippe Rouja.

Features: Philippe Rouja, Bill Gillies, Steve Blasco, Edward Harris, Teddy Tucker.

Credits: Director of photography, Ben Watson; music, Felix Tod and David Ayers; narrator, Nigel Kermode.

DVD.

No price.


920-929 B Biography, Genealogy, Insignia

B TUC


1 videodisc (ca. 60 min.) : sd., col. with b&w sequences ; 4 3/4 in.

Closed-captioned.

Narrator: Peter Benchley; features: Teddy Tucker, David Saul, Edna Tucker, Margaret Rule, and others.

Credits: Written by Kate Raisz, Peter Benchley; editor, Ann Jackman; directors of photography, Tom Fitz, Gary Henoch. Programme content: c2004.

DVD.

Profiles Bermudian, Teddy Tucker, underwater explorer and one of the originators of marine archaeology.

1 videodisc (60 min.) : sd., col. with b&w sequences ; 4 3/4 in.

Title from disc label.

At head of title on front of container: Bermuda's history.

At foot of title on spine of container: Episodes 3 & 4.

Sponsorship received from the Ministry of Development & Opportunity Millennium Committee.


1 videodisc (60 min.) : sd., col. with b&w sequences ; 4 3/4 in.

Title from disc label.

At head of title on front of container: Bermuda's history.

At foot of title on spine of container: Episodes 1 & 2.

Sponsorship received from the Ministry of Development & Opportunity Millennium Committee.

Credits: Editors, Larry Bucher, Jim Martin, Donna L. Pink; narrator, John D. Campbell. Produced as two episodes of the Bermuda millennium historical film series in 2000. Each episode originally issued separately on VHS ½ in. as: The Story begins and Sea, salt and slavery 1684-1834. $49.50

Episodes 5 & 6.
Sponsorship received from the Ministry of Development & Opportunity Millennium Committee.
Credits: Editors, Larry Bucher, Jim Martin, Donna L. Pink; narrator, John D. Campbell.
Produced as two episodes of the Bermuda millennium historical film series in 2000.
Each episode originally issued separately on VHS ½ in: Coming of age and Into the future. 2000.
DVD.
$49.50

Bermuda Sound Recordings Added to the Bermudiana Collection

CD BUR
Burgess, Joanne M.
1 sound disc (ca. 35 min.) : digital ; 4 3/8 in.
Read by the author; songs performed by the author; with accompanying vocalists and musicians.
Compact disc.
Lyrics in insert; illustrations by Lamelle Paynter.
$20.00

Periodical Publications

The complete list of Bermuda periodicals received by the Bermuda National Library can be consulted in the 1983 Annual Issue of the Bermuda national bibliography.

Subsequent issues list new titles, changes in titles and ceased publications ONLY.

Those periodicals which are catalogued, e.g. most annuals, are listed with the monograph publications. Most items of ephemera, e.g. tourist pamphlets, are not included in this list.

Additions

The uptowner Bermuda.
[Quarterly!].
(published by The Uptown Market Association)

Ceased Publication

Mid-ocean news.
Weekly.
(published: Hamilton, Bermuda : The Royal Gazette Ltd.)
## AUTHOR / TITLE / SERIES INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Group</th>
<th>Title/Disc/Literature</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abdul-Jabbar, Malaikah</td>
<td>Stop the shooting!!</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accentuate your heart of gold: define your treasures within to create and enrich your life through a journey in poetry</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afflare Films Ltd.</td>
<td>St. Peter's Church 1612, St. George's, Bermuda [videorecording]</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aguiar, Nadia</td>
<td>Secrets of Tamarind</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airey, Theresa</td>
<td>Digital photo art</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspinall Joan K.</td>
<td>The banana leaf faerie elf from Bermuda</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The boy without a foot</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gombey baby</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goodnight Bermuda goodnight</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bean, Saadia</td>
<td>Accentuate your heart of gold</td>
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